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Comic Poet Ogden Nash

Speaks Here Wednesday
Ogden Nash, “comic poet

laureate,’’ will recite some of

his famous light verses and

comment on the turn of events

jn his life that caused their

creation this Wednesday, a t

8:15 p. m. in Mead Memorial

Chapel, Nash is appearing as

the final speaker in the Board

of Governors’ Celebrity Series.

According to some critics,

there are at least three Ogden

Nashes: the sky-larking humor-

ist. the deft and experienced

craftsman and the remarkably

serious social satirist. Each has

its particular merits buMt is

when the tripartite Nash oper-

ates in unison and harmony
that he is at his brightest and

most engaging.

of Nashism has

Lacking the decision of one

fraternity, the Interfraternity

Council was temporarily unable
to decide on a newly-proposed
rushing procedure at its meet-
ing Monday.

The vote was 5-4 in favor of

the new rules. If the remaining
fraternity votes negatively, a

deadlock will result and the

IFC will have to discuss the

question again. If the house casts

a ballot for the proposal, the

motion will be passed and the

new rules will go into effect

with rushing next fall.

The proposed legislation as

presented to the fraternities

was:

“Maximum quota — 10 per-

cent of group passing through

rushing.

Minimum quota — three less

than the maximum.

(1) On the second to last

day of open rushing, oral com-
mitments may be issued to

sophomores in their rooms.

Sophomores reserve the right to

hold these commitments over-

night before making a decision.

(2) At the end of open rush-

j

ing quiet period begins. Sopho-
mores make out preferential

lists consisting of their first

five choices. Fraternities make
out lists and give them to theiv

senior members of IFC.

(3) The IFC senior committee
compares their lists with pref-

erential lists of sophomores.

(Continued on Page 4)

Faculty Committees to Weigh

Administration Suites l ion

“Should the Contemporary Ci-

vilization Course be abolished?”

This question was raised at a

specially-convened meeting of

the social sciences division Feb.
19 and again at the faculty

meeting Fob. 21. John G. Bow-
ker, dean of the faculty, re-

quested the division meeting
and appeared there to discuss

the issue.

The administration feels that

the long-standing discussion of

the course should be revived

now because for the first time
in many years there would be
no transfer of personnel if C.

C. were abolished next fall.

The course can now be evaluat-

ed on its merit alone, with no

embarrassment to present mem-
bers of the faculty.

C. Leonard Hoag, chairman
of the department (on leave of

absence 1961-62), is scheduled to

join the department of political

science when he returns in the

fall. Gordon G. Henderson, in-

structor in contemporary civili-

zation, intends to resign in June,

If the course were abolished,

the remaining two instructors

could easily be transferred to

other departments: William

Castor to political science, and
H. McKim Steele to the history

department, in which he is al-

ready teaching courses.

During the faculty meeting on

Feb. 21 each division was re-

quested to discuss the issue in

separate sessions. A social sci-

ences division sub-committee,

composed of the respective de«

partment heads, will consider
the question later in a joint

meeting with the Educational
Policy Committee. The facul-

ty will vote at its next meeting,
March 21, on what action to rec-

ommend to the trustees.

The present organization of

the C. C. course is the result of

a complete revision in 1955. At
that time, Hoag was appointed
chairman of the department.OGDEN NASH

my entire nervous system carv-

ing lamb for a table of fourteen

year olds,”

After unqualified success as

a bond salesman (he asserts he

sold one bond to his grandmoth-

er but saw many good movies)

and a session of writing car

cards for an advertising agen-

cy, he landed in the advertising

department of Doubleday Page.
It was here that he concoted

his first sample of Nashism:

“I sit in an office at 244

Madison Avenue, and say

to myself ‘You have a re-

sponsible job, havenue?’”

Nash describes this accidental

beginning of his career as “the

sudden and subconscious idea of

writing bad verse deliberate-

ly.” In this vein he has con-

tinued for 25 years, gaining

fame and giving pleasure to

thousands.

This height

been enjoyed by readers of

•'The New Yorker,” “Saturday

Evening Post” and other na-

tional magazines, as well as of

his various books of poetry, in-

cluding “The Private Dining

Room,” “Family Reunion’’ and
“Parents Keep Out, or Elderly

Poems for Youngerly Readers.”

Prodigious Rate

Nash, besides producing poet-

ry at a prodigious rate, has

served as the managing editor

of “The New Yorker,” and as a

quick-witted addition to the tele-

vision panel show, “Masquerade
‘Party,

"

He has written the lyrics and
been co-author with S. J. Per-
olman of the hit musical, “One
Touch of Venus.” Columbia
Records commissioned him to

write his peculiar brand of ver-
se for the recording of Saint-

Saens' "Carnival of Animals.”
For the past several seasons
Nash has been venturing onto

nationwide lecture platforms.

Lamb and Kids

Speaking of his background
Nash reports that he entered
Ihirvard in the class of 1924

but left after one year — his or-
iginal intention, which he will

,

THE REV. ALBERT NILES

Universalist Is

Chapel Speaker

At Next Service
Miss Dunphy Considers

’62 Carnival Successful Rev. Albert C. Niles of the

Theological School of St. Law-
rence University in Canton, N.
Y., will be the guest speaker in

Chapel this Sunday afternoon at

4:45 p. m. Niles’ sermon topic

will be, “Can You Live Modern
and Still Be Religious?”

A graduate of St. Lawrence
in 1938 with a B. S. in physics,

he received his B. D. from the

Theological School in 1940. Pri-

or to returning to Canton, he
held pastorates in Massachus-
etts and Maine in Universalist

churches.

Always active in civic and in-

torfaith organizations, Miles

has received awards from both
Jewish and Catholic groups. In

1956, while serving as minister

in Bangor, Maine, he was ap-

pointed by the governor to the

state committee on the aging,

a pioneering group in the study

of geriatrics. Through his ef-

forts, local and state mental
health groups were established,

and a school for retarded chil-

dren was launched in his

church in Bangor.

During the past four years,

Niles has spoken at a number
of colleges throughout New
England and the Mid-West. Fol-

lowing his appearance at Mid-
dlebury, he will be the chapel

speaker at three Maine col-

leges: Colby, Bates and Bow-
doin.

Gaiety, Miss

Dunphy Are
King, Queen

support from the freshmen.

The meeting rooms in Proc-

toi Hall were furnished with

soft furniture and were used as

freshman lounges. The juke

box in Proctor Lounge was a

popular attraction. Hinman said

that the juke box would be left

there for use by the Freshmen
next Saturday night.

Winter Carnival 1962 is con-

sidered “a complete success,”

according to Elizabeth Dunphy
'62, co-chairman of the week-
end with Peter Shumway '62.

Ski conditions were excellent

and attendance at the events of

the Snow Bowl was good, ex-

cepting of course those held on

Saturday during the heavy snow-
fall.

The Carnival Ball was well

attended. The concensus is that

Russ Cole and his orchestra, al-

though a relatively unknown
group, played very danceable

1

music, Miss Dunphy said.

The Ice Show and Klondike

Rush also received good atten-

dance. However, many people

said that, although they enjoyed

the music of Cannonball Adder-

ley, they “didn’t understand it.”

Some said they would have pre-

ferred an artist in a more fa-

miliar field of music. One Mid-

dlebury co-ed asked Cannonball,

“Can you play Western jazz

as well as Eastern?” The puzz-

led artist replied, “Western?
Eastern? I only play music!”

Lynn Hinman, director o f

Proctor Hall, reported that all

comment on the freshman e-

vents has been favorable. The
open houses in the men’s dorm-
itories, the candlelight supper,

and the buffet at the Middle-

bury Inn all received strong I

Elizabeth Dunphy and Char-

les Gatcly, both ’62, were
crowned king and queen a t

the Carnival Ball in Memorial
Field House last Friday night.

Miss Dunphy, who comes from
Portland, Oregon, is a mem-
ber of Pi Beta Phi sorority and

serves as secretary-treasurer of

the Panhcllcnic Council, She
acted as co-chairman of the 1962

Winter Carnival, planning and
co-ordinating the various activi-

ties of the weekend.

Captain and goalie of Middle-

bury’s hockey team, Gately

also acts as the vice-president

of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. He
is a resident of Melrose, Mass.

Honors Projects

Open to Juniors

Iiillel Elects New
Planning Board
The Middlebury Hillel Coun-

selorship has elected a new
five-man board which has al-

ready begun planning an ex-

panded program for the organi-

zation. The board will consist

of Jeffrey Joseph ’64, chairman;
Maxine Mandel '64, secretary;

Roger Simon '64, treasurer; El-
iot Levinson '64; and Susan Pil-

chilc '65.

The new program will begin

with a speaker series on inter-

marriage and will feature Rus-
sell G. Slides, professor of so-

ciology-anthropology, as the ini-

tial speaker.

In order to assure more par-

ticipation in Hiliel's new pro-

gram, the meeting date has
been changed from Sunday aft-

ernoon to early Friday night.

J'low is the time for junior
men and women interested in
cl°ing an honors project next
.'car to do some “serious think-
ing' and talking with their de-

partmental advisors. John
Bowker, dean of the faculty,
has announced that application
blanks for honors projects will
s0°n be available from his of-
lice. Written descriptions of

P'oject plans are due the week
°f April 9.

Tho opportunity to do indepen-
dent research culminating in a
written thesis is offered by all

departments which have a maj-
" Seven credits, three first se-
mester and four second semes-
'oi are given for honors work.

! o be eligible for an honors
eject, a student must have

(Continued on Page 4)

Inside Story
EDITORIAL: The CAM-

PUS solicits student opinion

on the merits of the con-

temporary civilization cour-

se. Page 2

CARNIVAL: Middlebury
skiers finish second to Dart-

mouth. Page 6
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Abolish Or Retain? Summer Safari

The suggestion that the freshman course in

Contemporary Civilization be abolished (see story,

page 1) is certain to generate a storm of discus-

sion among the faculty and the College admin-

istrators. But student and alumni opinion should

also be voiced and considered before a final de-

cision is made to abolish the course, revise it, or

keep it unchanged. Their evaluation of the pro

and con arguments on the issue can be invalu-

able.

ARGUMENT: The course should be abolished

to eliminate overlapping with other courses. Sub-

stantial portions of the subject matter — such as

Marxism, fascism and nationalism — are repeat-

ed in various history and political science cour-

ses. This is a waste of time and personnel.

COUNTER-ARGUMENT: It is essential that

all college students become aware of current world

problems and their historical background. The re-

quired CC course insures that everyone is expos-

ed to this vital area of knowledge.

ARGUMENT: The course should be abolished

because it is inadequate as an introduction to the

social sciences. As presently organized, it largely

ignores psychology, economics and sociology.

Perhaps, it is suggested, the social sciences are

better taught as individual disciplines.

COUNTER-ARGUMENT: The course was
never intended to cover all the social sciences

and never could. The course, as revised in 1955,

is a study of past political thought and its rela-

tionship to today. The department cannot be ex-

pected to perform the impossible.

ARGUMENT: Abolition of CC would allow

more flexibility in the freshman program. Fresh-
men should have more freedom to select courses
according to their needs and interests.

COUNTER-ARGUMENT: Abolition of the

required English course would achieve the same
flexibility in the freshman program.

ARGUMENT: Perhaps the greatest difficulty

with the course is finding qualified instructors.

Most graduate programs in social science are

geared to produce specialists in one area; the Col-

lege, therefore, has little choice but to hire spe-

cialists to teach a broad, general course. Many of

these instructors are unhappy teaching material
outside of their particular interests and ability,

and either transfer to other departments or leave
the college.

COUNTER - ARGUMENT: A department
which offers only one year-long course does not
have the same personnel requirements as other
departments. With a permanent department
chairman and a well-defined syllabus to provide
consistency from year to year, frequent turnover
of the teaching staff does not change the basic
value of the subject matter. Administrative dif-

ficulties are not sufficient reason for abolishing
an academically justifiable course.

ARGUMENT : If the CC course is to be ab-
olished, now is the best time to do it. Because of

the impending resignation of one instructor and
the transfer of the chairman to another depart-
ment, the personnel problem which has complicat-
ed the proposal in former years is appreciably
diminished.

COUNTER-ARGUMENT: The above is not an
argument for abolishing the course at all. The
course should be judged by its academic merit
and not by how easy it is to eliminate.

It is up to students and alumni to evaluate
the arguments on each side and to reach conclu-
sions based on their own experience. The CAM-
PUS solicits these opinions by means of the fol-

lowing ballot, the results of which will be tabu-
lated and passed on to the faculty.

P. B.

THE CAMPUS
The student newspaper or Mlddlebury College, published every

Thursday la the College year, except official College holidays.
Second-class postage paid at Mlddlebury, Vermont. Subscription

rate: $1.00 per year.

Editorial and business offices In Proctor Hall. Mlddlebury College,
Mlddlebury, Vermont. Telephones: Dudley 8-2813 and 8-2192.

Business hours Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. Represented for
national advertising by the National Advertising Service, Inc.

All contributions to this newspaper are subject to Its editorial
policy and style rules. The editorial board reserves the right to
edit and condense letters received for publication.

Opinions expressed on the editorial page do not necessarily re-
flect the official position of the College. Signed columns, letters
and articles are the responsibility of the writer.

RICHARD BLODGETT '62 Editor-In-Chief
MICHAEL KULICK '62 Business Manager

Contrast Between City, Bush

In Senegal Seen By Student
By ANN KLING

There is a city. And there is

the bush. Between the two is a

world of difference, yet each is

a part of a former French col-

ony, Senega'l, on Africa's west-

ern bulge, After spending the

past two summers there, Barry
McClelland ex-’65, has seen tooth

the city — Senegal’s modern,
beautiful capital, Dakar — and
the interior, as represented by
Kedougou, an uncivilized, un-

sanitary village.

Dakar, one face of Senegal,

was originally a slave port. Now
the largest city (population:

400,000) and second largest port,

Dakar maintains a thriving

trade in peanuts, on which the

nation’s economy is based. The
city, with good nightclubs and
beautiful beaches, was built pri-

marily in the twentieth century

by Europeans. The European
inhabitants, approximately 40,-

000, are mainly businessmen.

There is considerable inter-

marriage “between African men
and European women’’ with no

ostracism of the couples. Out-

ward forms of racial segrega-

tion do not exist, but there is

segregation according to econo-

mic class. Upper-class Africans,

often educated in France, are

primarily government workers
or merchants.

'Most schools in Dakar are pri-

vate and Roman Catholic, al-

though the majority of Africans

in the city are Moslem. Barry'

sa'id the government is now set-

ting up more schools for Afri-

cans — “something the French

Regimentation
To the Editor:

One of the mental pictures

which most Middlebury students

acquire long before Mae image
,of themselves in cap and gown
is that of modern American so-

ciety as a machine. Starting

with the industrial boom which
followed the Civil War, a broad
conveyor belt stretches out-

ward through 1962 and onward
towards a question mark. On
that belt are the stalwart citi-

zens of tihe U.S.A., then and
now.

The mental image in my
mind at this moment iis a pic-

ture of higher education i n
America, especially Jtoat found
at Middlebury since it is the
source of my own experience.
I see this education essentially

did not bother with.” The city is

also the location of the newly-

founded University of Dakar,

which has around 8,000 students

(6,500 Africans). It is a “nest

of political radicalism,” though

without noticeable Communist
tendencies. But "if there’s one

thing Africa doesn’t need, it’s

politics,” Barry asserted.

Women may not vote and

wives are bought and sold, the

current price for a “good” wife

being about $50. A husband

may simply desert or sell an
unsatisfactory wife. A barren

wife is undesirable, but she

may “borrow” children from a

relative. The family, Barry
pointed out, “is the great crux

of Senegal life and .ties be-

tween members are strong.”

A further .aspect of the Dakar
city-life is the United States

embassy, where Barry’s father

is" charge’ d’affaires. "Relations

with the U.S. are very good,”
Barry commented, “even though

our country often handles things

badly.” For instance, there

have been three American am-
bassadors in the last two years
— an unusually high turn-over.

The present one is “relatively

good,” but has no previous dip-

lomatic experience, knows lit-

tle of Africa, and does not
speak French, the official lang-

uage. But Barry admitted, “Af-

rica is especially rough and it

takes a long time to know the

ropes.”

Cocktail—Party Approach
Another problem is that Afri-

cans fear the standard cocktail-

as an army of books on parade,

each company led by an art-

ful, baton-brandishing sergeant-

major who moves in a careful

formation of lecture and ques-

tion and answer (sometimes
carelessly referred to as discus-

sion).

The students are raw recruits,

sent to college to be ordered
and polished for service in oth-

er battalions — engineering,

housewifery: finance, etc. While
they are in college, they are

subject to the Regimentation of

Education. Very little “getting

out of step" is allowed. Unless
the ouit-af-step individual can
skip fast enough to catch up
with the cadence, he is lost

forever to the sorrow of his

fellow recruits and command-
ing officers as well.

party approach to foreign
re.

lations. A better method — |)e
gun by Barry’s father — js t0

"

hold luncheons for small
glX)llps

where guests feel more at ease

Dancing is a good ice-breaker

and especially the native favor!

ite, the High Life which Barry
called “an indescribable

bol>b.

mg up and down.”

Sending Negro diplomats
to

Africa is one of America’s
big.

gest mistakes, Barry believes,

The Senegalese are convinced

that Negroes are considered
in.

ferior in the United States and

are therefore nod, our best rep.

resentatives.

Housing discrimination again,

st African diplomats in the Uni-

ted States also hinders friendly

relations. As a result the Sene,

gal government ordered Bar-

ry’s family to move to a small,

er, inconveniently-located house.

From Barry’s experience,

United States propaganda em-

phasizes the “American way oi

life, made possible by demo,
cracy.” “This must be handled

very adroitly,” he said, "be-

cause of the unbelievable weal-

th of the U.S.” Most Africans

want to come to this country,

often believing they can easily

earn $5,000 a year, though they

lack skills.

The Bush
The other facet of Senegal

life is 'the bush or interior,

which is “still in the Stone

Age.” Barry spent seven weeks

with Rev. Talmidge Butler in

the isolated village of Kcdou-

gou, 370 miles southeast of Da-

kar. Barry was the first white

man many villagers bad seen, !

“They were curious, amazed, I

and touched me to see if the lj

color came off,” he said. The H
only trace of civilization in the I
area was smuggled galvanized I
pipe used by the natives to |
make stone-shooting rifles.

Butler's main job in this ter-

ritory, according to Barry, is

medical and educational with

religion as a sideline. "He

doesn’t make much progress

in converting them. They’re pag-

they don't need religion. It’s

mostly the sick and 'the -Krhil*

dren that come to him."

Though disease is prevalent

— malaria, syphilis, guinea

worms, jungle ulcers, equator-

ial blindness — “about the only

thing you can do is clean the

people's sores and tell them

over and over again to drain

their drinking water."

Staying Alive

The main problem, according

to Barry, is that the people

are busy just staying alive.

“You can’t educate people un-

less they have full stomachs

and enough . time. They're lik*

children at first. They need a

motivating force, someone 10

show them that results and

gradual progress are possible.

"To see people in an uncivi'

lized state of life is both terrib

1y fascinating and pathetic, t>n

experience which makes °nC

want to help the .people, ,0

make their life just a little eas-

ier.” Barry wants to do j
llil

that. He plans to return to Sene
-

gal in 1963 to work with ReV -

Butler for a year. He would ah

so like to spend three or d°lir

years in the interior, working

independently, without govern-

ment or church affiliation.

(Continued on Page 3)

Clip this ballot and return it to Box 798, Campus Mail,
by Saturday, March 3.

c‘'ass: *62, ’63, ’64, ’65,

other (which?)

Sex: M, F.

Major department:
1. Would you rate the Contemporary Civilization course
as an experience of:

very great value little value
great value no value for you.

2. All tilings considered, do you think tiiat the Contemp-
orary Civilization course should be:

abolished

retained in approximately its present form
— retained if extensively revised.

If you checked “extensively revised,” please indi-
cate on an attached sheet the direction of revision you have
in mind.

3. How strongly do you i'oel about this?

very strongly moderately
not strongly at all; practically indifferent.

To The Editor
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idea of actual sorority life,

before they have to get as far

into this hectic rushing business

as second parties! Is a sorority

anything more, in purpose or

actuality, than a boost to one’s

morale, scholarship efforts, and
social life?

Is there an Independent who
can really express what she is

against; or a sorority memlber
who can really tell what it is

she supports? How many soror-

ity members are not express-

ing their own doubts and dislikes

at being a member at the ex-

pense of receiving new mem-
bers who don’t fully understand

what they are getting in for,

and at the much greater expense
of their own individuality? Per-

haps if we could get this year’s

freshmen off to a good start,

knowing what they are doing,

next year’s rushing would not

be just the same old hectic, dis-

couraging, and all too time-con-

suming thing. I would be more
than glad to express the reasons

for my position if someone
could stand up in valid support

of sororities.

Mary Leslie ’63

Independent

II • » «

But the Independents may be

similarly guilty. Are they be-

coming Independents or just

neutrals? Perhaps it makes no
difference. But it seems that

one can ‘‘go along with the
Crowd” by not joining as well

as by joining. Have they both-

ered to find out what sororities

really mean? One would think

such widespread groups have

had some purpose at one time.

The chief responsibility does

not seem to be in the hands of

the present sorority members,
however. All freshmen women
are encouraged to at least go
through rushing. This obviously

involves a great deal of time

and should be well worth their

while. But is it? Has each sor-

ority member decided for her-

self what the importance of be-

longing to such a group really

is, and more important, is she

able to express her feeling to

the rushees?

Real Answers
These latter are entitled to

some real answers and a good

NORTON’S

BEAUTY SHOP
(Continued from Page 2)

Thus we have a paradox, an

irony-
Education in its attempt

ti) create a higher kind of order

ii
face of the scientific chaos

f the modern age has suc-

cumbed to the hated regdmenlba-

tj0n of the mechanized world

•Outside” of the Ivory Tower.

The students and faculty alike

must suffer the consequences

and the dangers of the moving

assembly line in those Ameri-

can factories of higher learning

which are now mass-producing

liberal arts.

Name Withheld

Haircutting & Styling

76 Court St.

Near the Stoplight

Tel. DU 8-4483

Grill Sandwiches

MILK AND ICE CREAM TO TAKE OUT
CROWLEY CHEDDAR CHEESE

NEW HOURS: OPEN FROM TEN A.M. TO ONE A.M.

One Mile South of Middlebury on Route 7
year, The UMVifUs printed an

article by D. A. and P. B. en-

titled ‘‘Sororities?” In response,

there was one letter from a col-

lege graduate of the class of

1896 and one joint letter by six

sorority presidents which refer-

red to their groups as ‘‘an add-

ed boost,” “encouragement,” a

“matter of simple preference,”

with a “personal touch and gen-

uine interest.”

To sum it up, they felt that

“the very fact that so many
women belong to sororities is

to us proof in itself that the

sorority does have value.” Now
that sorority rushing of 1962 is

over, many are wondering at

the unusual number of women
who signed “independent.”

Early Decisions

An examination of the situa-

tion indicates that most of our

new Independents had made
their decision before “second
•parties,” many even before the

first, and several did not go
through rushing at all. Appar-
ently the above response to the

questioning editorial was not
•conclusive or sufficient. What
has happened to the Middlebury
Sorority System?

It is often complained that
girls who enter a sorority do
not really consider the decision
seriously enough to understand
the full implications of

OTIS

BARBER SHOP
Two Barbers

No Wait

On your way back from the Bowl

BRUSH MOTORS, INC
106 COURT STREET

FORD — FALCON — MERCURY — COMET

PINE ROOM SNOW BOWLComplete Service

Wheel Alignment

Phone DUdley 8-4985

“WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
(Note-. Praise for the excellent new movie about Middlebury,

“Dimensions of a College”, prompted a TV-commercial studio to

talk Dike Blair, genial prop, of The Vermont Book Shop, into

making a documentary movie extolling the virtues of his store.)

(Music.Opening of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, quick tempo.)

(Title.) “THE DIMENSIONS (112’ x 25’) OF A BOOK STORE”

(Music fades. We hear the sound of bells, ringing, ringing,

ringing, tintinnabulating, and all that. It is the happy sound

of the cash register bell as Mr. Blair keeps making change for

dozens of pretty - - Joe, make sure you get pretty ones - -

college girls, stuffing money into the drawer, dropping bills

on the floor, the bell ringing, ringing, ringing.)

“Shall I gift-wrap this for you?” he asks a particularly

pretty girl as she hands him a copy of the new Weavers re-

cord, “The Weavers’ Almanac.” (Emphasize the gift-wrapping

business. Students buy a lot of gifts at The Vermont Book

Shop, and the gift-wrapping is free. Better dub Blair’s voice,

he talks through his nose because he usually has a pipe in his

mouth. Get that fellow that can imitate Yogi Bear, his voice

should be about right.)

“You want us to mail this for you? Fine. We’ll take care

of the wrapping, postage and insurance. Now let mo punch

your record card so that you earn your free record, Tootsie-

Boo.”

(Mr. B. objects to the “Tootsie-Boo” but, like I told him,

we’ve got to liven up this flick somehow, amd try to human-

ize him too. Make out as though he likes the students and is

not just after their money.)

(Announcer.) “A woman is a woman before she becomes a

great scientist, an airline hostess, or an eedysiast. The clue

to the woman is what she reads in the formative years.”

Half-body shot of Mr, Blair holding up books. He’ll prob-

ably hold up something like the new Peanuts book “It’s a

Dog’s Life” but this is not what I want. He has thousands

and thousands of paperbacks there on everything from Zen

Buddhism to Existentialism. Make this show some Camus or

Toynbee titles. Do NOT Show “Tropic of Cancer” ot the Ian

Fleming mysteries, or the new “Mad” book.)

(Final scene.) Mr. B. is selling a diamond phonograph needle

to a gorgeous girl. When he tells her The Vermont Book Shop's

special price for needles (it’s cheaper to change the needle

than to ruin your records) she is overcome, throws her arms

around him. He struggles. She plants a long passionate kiss on

him as the scene fades to the tower of Old Chapel silhouetted

against the sunset. Music up and out. THE END!

(I had wondered how we’d work some Sex into this, and Mr.

B. didn’t object very strongly. Fill in with pan shots of stu-

dents buying folk music, classical records. Emphasize great

stock of books and records to choose from, and good luck,

Joe!

)

joining
such a group. They are accused
of just going along with the
crowd, or just seeking the help
of a group for themselves; of
not realizing that one is an in-
dividual in or out of such a
group, or that in either case one
seldom gets out of life moro
than one puts into it. The girl

tnust make the sorority — it

will (should) not make her.

Swim Suits are here

For Your Spring Vacation,

mss CAREER 883888

OPPORTUNITIES
COLLEGE GIRL

WANTED
FOR SUMMER

<o help with children, ages
4-S on beach in Massachu-
setts. Simple cooking, Light
household duties.

Mrs, Charles K. Warner
Cornwall; Vermont

HO 2-2175

Chas. Pfizer & Co., Inc.

will interview on campus, for

PHARMACEUTICAL SALES
Openings throughout the United States for men
graduating with majors in Chemistry, • Pharmacy,

Pre-Medical, or Liberal Arts/Business Adminis-

tration ' with some Natural Science background.

Representatives promote the sales of antibiotics and

other pharmaceutical products to Physicians,

Hospital Staffs and Pharmacists.

RESEARCH ASSISTANTS
Openings at research center in Groton, Connecticut

for graduates with majors in Biology, Chemistry,

Bacteriology, Medical Technology or Zoology,

Personal interviews with our campus
representative will be held within two

weeks. Contact your college placement

office to arrange an appointment.
ttmmi

Have your oar serviced at

PROVONCHA’S
ESSO STATION

"Moose" Provoncha, Prop.

izer.

»ciencc
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Honors Applications Due
(Continued from Page 1)

boon in the top third of his

•class for two of the last three

semesters. Men and women's
c'ass rankings are calculated

separately. Under a new ruling

approved last year, a student

may be tentatively accepted for

(honors if he has been in the top

third for one of the last three

semesters. Permanent accept-

ance is granted if the same
ranking is attained in June of

the junior year.

Final acceptance or rejection

of a students' honors project

plans is the job of the eight

(member Faculty Honors Com-
mittee. Present members of the

committee are: humanities —
Leslie Bigelow, associate profes-

sor of philosophy; Visvaldis

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-4841

THURS.-SAT. MAR. 1-3

“The Devil at

4 O’clock”
Showing each evening

at 7 & 9:05

Klive. instructor in religion;

languages — Claude Bourcier.

professor of French; James
Watkins, assistant professor of

French; social sciences — Al-

bert Ewell, associate professor

of psychology; Gordon Hender-

son, instructor in contemporary

civilization: natural sciences —
Robert Gleason, instructor in

chemistry; William Rowan, as-

sistant professor of biology.

Bowker is chairman ex-officio

of the group.

Eight members of the class of

'62 are currently completing the

honors projects. Noting that 19

students from the class of '61

were enrolled in the honors pro-

gram. Bowker attributed the de-

crease to the uncertainties in-

volved in honors work and an-

xiety about the new independent

study program. Many students

seemed to feel that one unsched-

uled course would be enough to

tackle.

As independent study becomes
better identified with definite

procedures, participation in

the honors program will again

be considered by more students,

Bowker felt. The experience of

research in depth in an area

of the major field is especially

valuable for students entering

graduate school, Bowker add-

ed.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

Once Again — The Famous TCE
EUROPEAN STUDENT TOUR

The fabulous tour that incjides many
^'^ak^friends

live several days with a Fre ,a

[
entertainment,

r.WB receptions,

students from all over
Coach

53 Days in Europe $625
ALL

• INCLUSIVE

Transatlantic Transportation Additional

TRAVEL & CULTURAL EXCHANGE, INC.
501 Fifth Ave. • New York 17, N. Y. • OX 7-4129

THURSDAY, MARCH 1, lo,i2

IFC...
(Continued from Page 1)

(4)

Any fraternity that does
‘

not fulfill the minimum quota

will be given a list of men from
the group not as yet chosen

who have placed this fraternity

on their preferential list. In

twenty-four hours the IFC senior

rushing committee will meet
again. The fraternities who have
not fulfilled their quota obliga-

tion will then choose the men
j

they want in order to do so. If
j

they choose a sophomore who
did not place this fraternity on
his preferential list, an officer

of Ihe IFC will first consult this l

man as to whether or not he

would accept social privileges

from this fraterniyC

(5) After minimum quotas
have been fulfilled, the remain,

ing group of rushees will be di-

vided equally among the ten

fraternities according to pref-

erential listing if possible,
if

they choose a sophomore who
did not place this fraternity on

his preferential list, an officer

of the IFC will first consult

this man as to whether or not

he would accent social privileges

from this fraternity.

(6) Senior members of ifc
meet with all sophomores g nci

give out bids to everyone on

itiheif list.”

Election of IFC officers for

the 1962-1963 semester will take

place Monday.

tStye Wdqfbtttjj $tm

ALL MEALS BY

RESERVATION

CLOSED TUESDAYS
DUdley 8-4372

SPECIAL SATURDAY
Matinee at 1:30 P.M,

Over at 3:15

“DONDI”

SUN.-TUES. MAR. 4-6

a tic.'l
j
levy production directed by henn-qeoryes cluiugl

a kmgsley inlernahonal release

Mat. 2:30 Sun.

Showing at 7 & 9:07 P.M.

WED. MAR. 7

“The Would Be

Gentleman”
PLUS

Fox Movie Tone News

“John Glenn

The Astronaut”

Showing at 7 & 8:45

THURS.-SAT. MAR. 8-10

WILLIAM t«M
HOLDEN • NOVAK

BETTT FIELD • SUSAN STRAS8ERC

.CLIFF ROBERTSON

AND CO ITARRIHO

rnrn ROSALINDM
I

RUSSELL A
at Rosemary

A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE

\ TECHNICOLOR' CINEMASCOPE %

AND

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!
,#

says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. “Try the

Appian Way to fine tobacco taste — Dual Filter Tareytons,”

says Big Wheel. “From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
them summo cum gaudio. Try Tareyton, one filter cigarette

that really delivers de gustibus!”

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
w * INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER
“Teenage

Millionaire” Tareyton
(VWurf of idtuu&afi i/(j{u.cco-£v’ty>any~ i/u&cco- is our middle nt/hf ® *• F-*’*
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Castro s Cover - Up Examined
PAGE 5

yy CHRISTOPHER BAKER
..{ believe absolutely in Marx-

.,
|n i am a Marxisl-Leninist

j’nd will be one until the day I

die”

p ei'. 2, 1361. when Fidel Cas-

. .. made this declaration, was
,‘

he day of reckoning for “ob-

jective observers” of the Cuban

situation who claimed that Cas-

jr0 Was not a communist but

rather an honest man trying a

new 1 ystem

.

The situation in Cuba is now

clearly defined. But all too ob-

viously there is no .agreement

on how to handle it. There are

those of us who feel that the

Castro regime must be done a-

way with completely for the

good of Cuba and ail Latin Am-
erican nations; others feel that

there is not much we can do

about Cuba and that we should

concentrate on working in oth-

er parts of Latin America to

prevent further spi'bading of

the communist cancer.

In spite of differing attitudes,

these two groups show a com-

mon awareness that all of Lat-

in America is at present sus-

ceptible to more Castro types

and that we must act to pre-

vent the furtherance of commu-
nism in the hemisphere. This

awareness may keep us from
committing the same mistakes

which have been made in the

past,

Combatting Communism
If out generation is to be

effective in combatting commu-
nism, we must learn how the

communists operate. We must

christophe r Baker, form-

er Middleh try student,

licet 1 in Co ha until last

i/eai when li Is parenls left

the country. llis article is

the second i i a scries of

ill re j on Latin America .

develop a keen sense of judg-

ment to avoid a repeat of the

situation in Cuba where nothing

short of military intervention

can turn the tide of events.

It is very possible that we
will again face deceptive lead-

ers (such as Fidel) who come
to power as liberators and then

build a totalitarian state before

our eyes. They may even em-
phatically deny their commu-

nism as Castro did in ia speech

delivered May 8, 1959:

“I do not know why these

slanders are made against our

revolution that it is communis-
tic, that .it is 'infiltrated .to y
communism. I don’t know how
this can be said! If our
ideas were communistic, we
would say so.”

If we cannot see through
such coverups and help others

to see through the front, lead-

ers will establish themselves in

power and months or years later

speak as Castro did on April 16,

1961:

“We have made a socialist

revoultion under the very nose
of the United States, and that

revolution we will defend with

these guns”
The fact that Castro has

openly declared himself a com-
\

rnunist does not mean that his
j

appeal will die down in Latin
America. Many commentaries

j

fail to differentiate between the
j

Fidelismo that exists in Cuba !

and that which other Latin Am-
ricans favor. In Fidel these peo- I

pie have seen an advocate of
j

the social and economic reform
which Latin Americans want so

much. At the same time, how-
ever, they want to keep the lib-

j

erties they now have, liberties

Castro at first guaranteed to

the Cuban people and then took

away.

Despite the fact that Castro
j

has Shown his cards, many Lat-
j

in Americans will continue to
j

look to him as a guiding light

!

because they are not living un-

1

der his tyranny and thus can
overlook the negative aspects of

his regime.

American policy-makers must
take full cognizance exf this dif-

ference between the ideology of

Fidelismo and its practice. They
must understand the ideology
which appeals to our neighbors

and try to foster the positive

aspects of lift.

Many Americans are fooled in-

to thinking that the Alliance for

Progress plan being carried out
by the Kennedy administration

is the answer to all of Latin
America's problems. This nai-

vete may well lead us along the

path of complacency we have
followed for many years. The
Alliance is 'definitely a step in

the right direction, but only the

first of many necessary steps.

(Continued on Page 7)

LOCKWOOD’S
RESTAURANT

[

MORE SUN

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS FOR FOOD

AT ITS FINEST

ENJOY GAMES LIKE 3-D TIC-TAC-TOE?
Then you’d like computer programming, the new career

that makes full use of your logical talents. If you have a

keen analytical and logical mind— and want to use it fully

after college— then computer programming at IBM may
be just the career you’ve always looked forward to.

A computer programmer examines a business, indus-

trial, or scientific problem and translates it into a special

mathematical-logical language for the computer. Working

at amazing speeds, the computer can produce answers

in minutes, even seconds. Some of these answers might

actually take days to produce by other methods.

The problems are interesting and varied. IBM pro-

grammers have used computers to predict hurricanes, tell

days ahead where satellites will be in space and locate

the best factory sites for businessmen.

No previous knowledge of computers is necessary; an

intensive training course will equip you for your work. But

you should have an analytical and logical turn of mind,

and at least two years of college mathematics.

In computer programming you will find that the salaries

are excellent, and that the future can be virtually as un-

limited as the future of the computer itself. There are

ample opportunities for continued education.

The IBM representative will interview on your campus.
He will be glad to give you details about this fascinating

new profession. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Your placement office will make an appointment. Or you

may write, outlining briefly your background, to: C. J.

Rieger, IBM Data Systems Development Laboratory, Box
390, Poughkeepsie, New York.

IBM
IBM will interview for PROGRAMMERS on your campus on March 13.

more snow

SKI CAPITAL
OF THE EAST

For folders, Information or

Reservations, write lodge of

Vour choice or Box 206 CT,
6towe Area Association,
Inc., Stowe, Vermont.

Special Reduced-Rate Bus
l ures now in effect between

Middlebury and Stowe. Fur-

,

‘her information available

*t Proctor Info. Desk.

fcWiMVWWWVYWVWWWVft
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Carnival Success; Icemen Romp,
Skiers Place Second By .7 Point

DATES FRYBERGER foils the Amherst goalie for one

of his five scores in the 13-0 win.

Amherst Sextet Falls as

Fryberger, Coy Score 8
By DICK RAPP

Despite scoring fourteen goals

in two games, the Middlebury

hockey team split last week
with .a 3-1 loss to Norwich, and

a 13-0 romp over a woeful Am-
herst sextet.

Playing before a highly parti-

san crowd in Northfietd, Vt.,

the Panthers were beaten by
Norwich for the first time in

eight years, 3-1. Though we out-

shot the Cadets, the Blue could-

not seem to conncet against the-

:

Norwich goalie who turned back
j

40 shots.

The first period action was
slow as the hustling Norwich
'dub held ihe Midd skaters at

bay. Dates Fryberger broke I

through the defense on three

occasions, but each time was de-

nied by the Cadet igoalie. In the
;

meantime Kennedy had coun-
j

tered for Norwich on a three-

footer coming from a scramble
m front of the cage,

Weekes Cuts Nets

John Weekes opened the see-
j

oriel period scoring with a slap-

shot on an assist by Fryberg-
er. The shot caught the lower
left hand corner of the cage
against the screened goalie to

knot the score at one apiece.

STREETS

Minutes later Skinner of Nor-

I wich ripped the cords on a

! breakaway to push the host

club into a lead it never relin-

I quished.

O’Neill iced the game in the

third period with a short back-

hander that slipped by Gately.

Again we missed many scoring

chances as pucks rattled off the

posts 'and good shots were stop-

ped on great saves by the Ca-

det goalie.

The Amherst “game" provid-

ed comedy relief for Winter

Carnival, as the Lord Jeffs ab-

sorbed a 13-0 thumping. The

one-sidedness of the game is

shown in the number of saves

by the goalies; Gately and Bill

Brian had 15 between them
while the Amherst goalie made
a phenomenal 71 saves.

Don Swain began the scoring

parade at 3:35, and was follow-

ed by goals from Rick Coy,
Dates Fryberger (2), and Bob
Dorf. Coy’s goal was his first

of the year as was Donf’s.

Chuck Gately was called on to

make only two saves and gave
way to second-stringer Bill
Brian at the end of the period.

The second period was no dif-

ferent as the Amherst “skat-

(Contintied on Page 7)

CORNER
By SABIN STREETER

Middlebury College has boomed out its own
death blow in trying to attract the calibre of boys
which it wants in the near future. With the decision
to forego all post-season competition because of the
precedence set by Williams. Amherst, and Bowdoin,
one of the few enticements to boys in New England

i

which this institution had was wiped out finally and !

completely.
Let’s take a look at the facts before someone gets

j

terribly upset. If college board scores are the only
jcommon criterion to base scholastic proficiency on, I

Middlebury falls far short of at least three of the
above-mentioned schools. If we feel it proper to re-
ject such athletic emphasis why don’t we attain
their level of academic nrominence and then stand 1

ground on extra-athletic play? We have already all
but knocked out freshman athletics here at Midd by
setting up very inadequate schedules in some sports
and planning a complete void in the field of spring
sports.

What do we have to offer here at Midd to the
superior high school student who happens to play
sports well? Our admissions department has prob-
ably the best ski coach of any such department in
the country, but what about the job at hand — at-
tracting top-grade students and all-around candidates
from high schools in this area? One of the biggest
problems here at Midd, as seen by one of the prom-
inent men on the faculty, is the fact that present stu-
dents are unwilling to recommend Middlebury to the
type of boys who will raise our standards to the level
cited in our refusal to compete in post-season NCAA
tournaments.

Tauber, Hanscom Pace
Team In Strong Effort

The Middlebury ski team made a valient try to

retain its Carnival trophy, only to lose out by .70

point to a strong Dartmouth team headed by tremen-
dous Captain Jim Page. Winning both Nordic events
and placing sixth in the downhill. Page almost sin-

glehanded beat the inspired Panthers.

Court Quintet

In the downhill on Friday

morning our skiers were slowed

by the new snotwiflal! and ran ia

rather poor race. Hank Tauber

Loses Two;

Stewart Hits
The Middlebury College bas-

ketball team lost two more
games this week, one a respec-

table decision to powerful Wil-

liams, and the other a tense ex-

citing Carnival .contest to Clark-

son Tech.

Through the work of Cecil

Forester, the Panthers were
able to stay close in the early

going against the Ephimen. The
half ended with the Panthers

behind by only seven points.

The greater size and depth of

the visitors was not to be de-

nied, however, as they moved
away to win easily in the sec-

ond half 76-48. Craig Stewart

led the Panthers offensively with

17 points followed closely by
Forester with 16.

The Carnival game 'against

Clarkson was close most of tbe

way as the Panthers played in-

spired basketball in search of

the season's first victory. Be-

hind only 36-28 at the intermis-

sion Middlebury’s momentum
carried them into a 36-36 tie

shortly after the beginning of

the second half. After gaining a

54-50 lead the vastly improved

shooting fell off to practically

nothing; at this point captain

Bill Jackson left the floor with

an excess of fouls. Controlling

the backboards, Clarkson pull-

ed away and won 74-63.

The fine Carnival effort was
not without standout perform-

ances on the side of the men
in Blue. Craig Stewart had one

of his best games as a colleg-

ian picking up 26 points. Wally
Lucas also played a fine floor

game and contributed 14 points

to the losing cause.

in seventh place was the first

Panther finisher 1.7 seconds off

the winning .time. Pete Swallow

began his .search for skimeister

by placing a creditable tenth,

while Bugs Adams rounded out

t'he Midd scoring by placing

thirteenth.

The slalom event showed defi-

nite improvement on the par.t of

the home forces. Behind by two

points after the downhill, the

Alpine team rallied somewhat
here by placing fourth, fifth, and
ninth from the efforts of Tauber,

Adams, and Steve Eccleston

respectively. This effort plus the

fact that Page fell on his second

run, left Middlebury only three

points behind after the Alpine

•totals had been determined.

Nordic Advances

Our Nordic team fared much
better, .making up all but .7

points during the rest of the Car-

nival. Dave Hanscom ran a fine

race in the cross-country finish-

ing third only a minute and a

half off the winning time. Ed
Ilixon and Captain Spense Jack-

son finished fifth and sixth re-

spectively to .give us a victory

in this event by almost two

points. Breen of Dartmouth, a

high finisher, was disqualified

for running out of the beaten

coui'se. By doing so, he gave
Midd hope for pulling out a vic-

tory in its role as Carnival host.

Jim Page led all contestants

going away by propelling himself

166 feet to add the jump title to

ihis earlier victory in the .cross-

country. Hanscom placed a fine

fourth and Pete Swallow ended a

fine weekend of competition by
finishing fifth due mainly to his

form. John Sinclair closed out

the Panther scoring far enough
down the list to give Dartmouth
just enough points to win the

Carnnival,

CAPTAIN “SPEEDY"
JACKSON goes up for two

points as a Clarkson oppon-

ent is left waving in the air.

Fletcher, Gulick

Shine in Girls*

Carnival Events
Despite fine performances by

outstanding competitors Marsha

Fletcher .and Louise Gulick the

Middlebury Women’s ski team

had a disappointing weekend at

the Middlebury Carnival.

Marsha Fletcher began the

weekend of Alpine events by

winning the slalom with the

best run of the day by nearly

five seconds. Louise Guldck had

two steady runs and placed a

fine fifth place. The fact that

Faith Post was disqualified aft-

er a seventh place finish and

Elena Brookstrom badly sprain-

ed her ankle on her first trip

down the course caused a next-

to-last place* finish in this

event and a similar finish in the

meet.

Skiing only three girls in the

downhill event, Middlebury won

going away as Miss Fletcher

and Miss Gulick were the first

two finishers through the gates,

a full four seconds ahead of

their nearest competitors. Miss

Post finished out the Midd scor-

ing by placing twenty-third.

Even though Miss Fletcher

and Miss Gulick ended up one*

two in the skimeister totals,

our poor showing in the slalom

competition was too much to

make up in the abbreviated

meet.

FROSH
SPORTS

iMiddlebury’s first freshman
hockey squad closed a success-

ful season on .a sour note last

Thursday as the Norwich frosh

handed the blue icemen their

second loss of the winter, 6-3.

A 5-4 win over Williams and
an easy 4-0 victory in a Tilton

Academy match the previous

week had brought the squad’s

record to 4-1. Hunt and Stevens

•led the attack against the Eph-
men with two goals apiece,

while Jensen provided one.

Hunt again tallied 'against the

Tilton sextet, as Stetson scor-

ed twice and Hoffman made his

first score of the season.

BUSH LEAGUE
Things were pretty quiet ac-

tion-wise in the bushes last

week as the boys took time offf

to try their luck at other activi-

ties. Reports are still coming in,

but some people have been

known to have accomplished
their objectives.

•Sig Ep walloped DKE 44-24 as

Owren led all scorers with 18.

Horribostle collected 12 points to

help the winners as Ralph got

10 in a losing effort.

ATO ran over Slug 48-29 in

the only other game of the

week. Benson 'of Slug was high

for the game with 15, while

Hawes had 13 to lead the foal-

laneed Tau attack.

The ’62 bowling season has

finally arrived, much to tiic

pleasure of the many talented

bowlers on campus. In a sport

such as this only an expert

would dare to predict final stand-

ings. Here is how I feel tlie

league's will finish: White; DKE
SE, KDR, TC, and AiiP. Blue

DU, ATO, ZP, PKT and CP.

Tire frosh have elected to drop

out of this vigorous sport.

R'ille shooting is the newest

sport to be added to the list of

intramural activities. The var*

ious teams are still in pre-sea*

son training for this one, and

predictions here will have to

wait until all the clubs finally

round into shape.(Continued on Page 7)
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y'-y W which Williams etc. now have,

• • • but being at the crucial point

(Continued from Page 5) that we are with an inadequate

Role of Business freshman program, a lack of

We may pour billions of dol-
,fun(js to support any sort of re-

lars into Latin Ameiica to no
-cputting program, and a defi-

avail unless American business-

es abroad follow up by re-invest- ,

nite morale P^blem in the pres-

in2 a great proportion of the ent student body the decision to

Di'ofit they make in the area. reifuse an^ futurC Post-season

Unless businessmen realize that I

at'hletic contests w111 cause a

the days of extremely high
‘ slackening of the calibre of boys

nrofit rates are long gone, they "MW"* here who would allow

Jnay find the rug pulled out
us to raise OUr *eneral rePuta ’

from under them as it was in
tlon '

^ll()a
Athletics is not a criterion on

We cannot expect Latin Am- which to base a school, but the

erican nations to look favorably
J

fact mus i be faced that many of

on United States business un-
1

the best all-around and most in-

less a share of returns from fluential boys at a given school

nvrvloitation of ' their resources I

are often athletes,

! Hockey
(Continued from Page 6)

ers” continued to provide the

entertainment. Dates scored his

third and fourth goals of the

afternoon ,and Coy and Rick

1 Kohelmainen chipped in to
I raise the score to 9-0.

Coy Hat Trick

Rick Coy opened the third

period with a goal to complete

his “hat trick,” while Mike
Devlin and Barry White follow-

ed suit against the besieged

Amherst goalie. Dates then fir-

; ed in another shot for his fifth

goal of the day to end the scor-

ing at 13-0. Dates’ goal raised

his total to51 to solidify his po-

sition as the nation’s leading

goal-getter.

FOR ALL YOUR HEALTH NEEDS

COME TO

Vermont Drug, Inc.

TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

and to lose

the ability to entice such appli-

cants is to forego the chance to

raise the standards of Middle-

bury College to the level hoped
for in the near future. DRIVE CAREFULLY

WE'RE OPEN
WHEN YOU’RE GOING

SKIING
STOP AT

SMITH’S Park Restaurant
THE DOG TEAM

STILL THE BEST!

Now Open Sundays

EUROPE THIS SUMMER

ROUND TRIP JET FARE TO LONDON VIA

(Continued from Page 6)

Middlebury certainly had long-

range hopes of attaining the

level of scholastic superiority

REGULARLY SCHEDULED JET AIRLINER

JUST $:i()0. SAVE $186 OVER USUAL FARE

HEY GANGFor information contact: Steve Wilkerson
MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

SKIHAUS
SIC FLICS

pring and Summer

Sportswear

to delight

Watch for our

First Showing

P.S. FINAL CLEARANCE

nn

I say, is there a tobacco field

somewhere near here?” SKI and SPORT SHOPS

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . . . ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
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KING

UGOfTT t MVCRI TOBACCO CO.

PACK OR BOX

New Line of

Gibson Greeting Cards

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
AT

The College Town Shop

WHEN YOU CARE ENOUGH

TO SEND THE

VERY BEST

SEND YOURSELF

Contact us for all necessary reservations

and details.

FISHE SERVICE
Main Street

Phone DU 8-2362

treet Middlebury, Vt.

J 8-2362 Office Hours 9-12 1-5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

• If you didn’t win in the Fall Contest ... try again!

And'lots of luck. If you didn’t even enter during the -v#

first half, start now! And lots of luck to you, too.

The rules are the same, but we’ll give them to you again, fasti

•i Pick up an Official Registration
* Envelope. You’ll find them all

around campus and in your local

smoke shop. Our Liggett & Myers
Campus Rep has a supply too.

O Take the Sportscar Quiz printed
* on the Registration Envelope

(it’s easy). Sign your name and
address and mail it in—along with

5 bottom panels from 5 packs of

Chesterfield, L&M or Oasis ciga-

rettes,

0 If you pass the quiz, you’ll re-

" ceive a limerick in the mail with

the last line missing. Finish it with

a good rhyme and send it back. The

limericks will be judged for clever-

ness and appropriateness. The 4 best

limericks win the Sprites in the

Spring. And one of them could be

yours

!

A Enter as often as you like. Reg-
* istration Envelopes must be in

by April 1st. Limerick entries by

April 15th when the contest officially

closes.Winners get their new Sprites

before school’s out

!

So enter often—and keep smoking

Chesterfields, L&M’s and Oasis ciga-

rettes—they’re in a class of their own!

ENTER TODAY! ENTER OFTEN!

DKE, Pearsons Cop Top

Snow Sculpture Awards
Delta Kappa Epsilon’s panther

fulfilled his mission in winning

the cup for the Snow Sculpture

Contest of this year’s Carnival.

The inscription, “Mounting to

Victory’’ was portrayed in the

form of a panther climbing a

mountain, on which rested. a

trophy.

The judges awarded second

prize in the fraternity-freshman

dorms competition to Sigma

Epsilon for its skier, poised to

"Get the Jump on Dartmouth.”

Delta Upsilon’s giant St. Ber-

nard won third prize.

“Have Molehill, Want Moun-

tain” was the theme of Pear-

son’s winning entry in the

women’s contest: An enormous

mole beside a tiny molehill car-

ried out the plea. Dormitory
members received an engraved

plaque for (their work. Second

prize was given, “with Mrs.

Kelly’s blessings,” to Battell

South for its “Mt. Everest,” a

large four-poster bed. Honorable

mention was accorded Forest

East for its entry — although

“Disqualified:” a bright green

mountain.

William Dalsimer ’62, chair-

man of the Snow Sculpture com-
mittee, announced the winners

at the Klondike Rush. H' e

thanked all participants in the

contest, and stated that judg-

ing had been difficult, due to

excellent work and (good snow
conditions.

Library Gets Bust of Poet
A bust of Robert Frost will

soon be presented to the Rob-

ert Frost Room of the Starr Li-

brary by Mrs. Corrine Tenny-

son David's of Manchester, Ver-

mont.

The bust is a duplicate of one

presented to Frost on behalf of

the Poetry Society of America

at its 52nd Anniversary Dinner

in New York this January by

its sculptor Leo Cherne.

(Mrs. Davids, who has collect-

ed for the Frost Room all the

Frost material available from
the time he started writing in

1913 — such as clippings, mag-
azine articles, records, photo-

graphs and programs — wrote

Cherne asking for a photograph
of the bust of the collection,

Cherne offered to make a copy
of the original for (Mrs. Davids
to present to (Middlebury,

Cherne is working on the bust
now and will send it to Mrs
Davids as soon as it is com!
pleted.

tmrnmmumtumnm::::::::::.....

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

‘The bank of Friendly Service’

Member F.D.I.C.

4 MORE SPRUESTO GO!

MIDDLEBURY RESTAURANT
Specializing in Italian

and American food

TAKE OUT ORDERS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Middlebury DU 8-9354

Prix
CONTEST

FOR NEW ENGLAND
COLLEGES ONLY

BUD’S AUTO BODY SHOP
AND

MOBILE SERVICE STATION
Is Now Located

At 82 Court Street — Just

Past The Stop Light At The

High School

Foreign Car Specialist

KING OR REGULAR


